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Societies and Academies. 
LO ND ON . 

:Aristotelian Society, December. 15 .-L. J. Russell : 
Sc1ence and philosophy. Scientific investigation 
m akes use of hypotheses, but something more is 
needed in the search for truth. The inquirer goes to 
Nature with demands which his own nature enjoins 
on him. Demands like hypotheses are anticipations; 
they say more than Nature tells, but they go beyond 
hypotheses, for they challenge Nature . Some 
demands are logical, some a:!St hetic, some meta
physical. Only legitimate demands can be satisfied, 
and we can only know what demands are legitimate 
by explicating the universe in detail by their help . 
There cannot be a view which is true in philosophy 
and in the end unworkable in science, or a view 
which is true in science and untrue in philosophy. 

CAMBRIDGE. 

Philosophical Society, December 8.-C. T. R. 
Wilson and G. I. Taylor : The bursting of soap
bubbles in a uniform electric field. Measurements 
were made of the electric field necessary to burst a 
soap-bubble attached to a metal plate. The half
bubble correctly represents half of a complete bubble 
immersed in a uniform electric field. The instability 
1s shown by photographs to take the form of a thin 
thread of fluid which is drawn off from the top of 
the bubble. The product (electric force) x (square 
root of radius) is constant at the bursting point. The 
maximum diameter of water-drop which can exist 
without bursting in a uniform electric field of 3o,ooo 
volts per em. is o·4 mm.-E. A. Milne: Dissociative 
equilibrium in an external field of force. The con
ditions of thermodynamic equilibrium in a gravita
tional field of heterogeneous substances capable of 
undergoing reversible chemical reactions, which were 
formulated by Willard Gibbs, are extended to include 
the case in which the products or reactants are 
associated with electric charges and may be subject 
to an external electric field. Application is made to 
the high-temperature ionisation of gases in stellar 
atmospheres .-T. M. Cherry : (a) Some examples of 
trajectories defined by differential equations of a 
generalised dynamical type; (b) Integrals develop
able about a singular point of a Hamiltonian system 
of differential equations. Part II.-]. Brill : Note 
on the Lorentz group.-E. H. Neville : Note on the 
harmonic conic.-R. Hargreaves : Thermodynamics 
and quantum theory. 

DUBLIN. 

Royal Dublin Society, December 16.-H. H. 
1 effcott : The theory of variation of flow in pipe 
lines with surge chambers consequent on variation 
of load on hydraulic turbines operated therefrom. 
The surge chamber, used with long pipe lines, acts as 
a supplementary reservoir near the turbines, so that 

demand for increased discharge consequent on 
mcrease of load can be promptly met. This avoids 
the delay occasioned by the inertia of the great mass 
of water in the pipe, which requires some time for 
its acceleration, and also serves to relieve the pipes 
from water hammer consequent on the partial or 
complete closing of the turbine gates on reduction of 
load. The surge oscillations set up in the pipe line 
and surge chamber must not be allowed to persist 
for so long as to disturb the operation of the turbines 
unduly , and to this end a damping arrangement is 
often introduced. Equations are obtained for the 
motion of the water in the general case corresponding 
to any given law of opening or closing of the turbine 
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gates, and approximate solutions are given .-Rev. 
H. C. Browne : The influence of the Fitzgerald con
traction upon distance measurements and clock 
times. A real, absolutely existing Fitzgerald con
traction underlies the relativity contractions indicated 
by the Lorentz formul.:e, and the entire symmetry 
and equiva lence of all systems in uniform motion of 
translation depend upon this real contraction resulting 
from the absolute undiscoverable movement of each 
system through space. The constancy of the observed 
velocity of light for each system, and the establish
ment of a consistent " timing " of events, common to 
all observers throughout a system, also depend upon 
this real contraction. Since all experimentally 
determined velocities, including that of light, result 
from some expression of the form c' = l ' ft ' , where l' 
is a fixed measured length and t' an observed interval 
of time, the value of c' will vary inversely with the 
value of t', but the product c't ' will have the fixed 
value l ' independently of the rate of time movement. 
The same is true for v 't ', and the ratio v 'f c' will also be 
independent of the rate of time movement, provided 
that this latter is constant. In this way all expressions 
containing a problematic absolute value for c' and v' 
can be eliminated, and the concrete observed values 
c't', v't' can be substituted ; i.e . velocities and times 
can be written down in the specialised form i]f which 
they must enter into any equation containing space 
co-ordinates. The form of the Lorentz transforma
tions changes, but the mathematical contents remain 
identical. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, December I.-Charles Moureu, 
Charles Dufraisse, and Marins Badoche : Auto
oxidation and antioxygen-action (XII.) : Researches 
on the active auto-oxidisable form of acrolein.
Auguste Bepal : The fifth international conference 
of pure and applied chemistry, held at Copenhagen, 
June 16 to July 1, 1924.-Georges Claude was elected 
a member of the division of the applications of science 
to industry, in succession to the late H. de Chardonnet. 
-Mordouhay-Boltovskoy : The impossibility of an 
algebraica l relation between 1r and e. -Bertrand 
Gambier : The polygons of Poncelet generalised.
Maurice Gevrey: The integration of the equation of 
dynamical tides.-E. Huguenard, A. Magnan, and A. 
Planiol : The measurement of the aerodynamical 
stresses supported by the wings of an aeroplane.
Jean Boccardi: Averaging by tenths of a year in 
variations of latitude. The usual method of taking 
the means of the values of the latitude, </>, by tenths 
of a year, has inconveniences and may lead to errone
ous conclusions.-J. Predhumeau : A new apparatus 
for the automatic construction of contoured maps by 
photographic restitution. An apparatus, named the 
"stereotopometer," is described, capable of giving 
maps with contour lines from photographs taken at 
the level of the ground. The method is purely 
optical, and this is claimed as better than the optico
mechanical methods previously described. The 
accuracy of the results is independent of distortion 
due to the photographic objectives.-Nicolas Perrakis: 
The thermodynamical interpretation of ionisation 
potential. The atom is transformed and equi
librium is maintained, due to the expulsion of an 
electron, the departure of which absorbs a quantity 
of entropy equal to C;T, where C; is the thermo
electronic constant, 4·07 x Io- 2' cal. /deg.-A. Dufour: 
The distortion of an electromagnetic perturbation 
propagated along an insulated conducting line.
G. Bruhat and M. Pauthenier : The theory of electro
striction in insulating liquids.-Michel Doloukhanoff : 
The automatic regulation of the power of an electrical 
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installation. In an electrical installation composed 
of n machines of different powers, the number of 
combinations is 2n -1, each working at or near its 
maximum capacity, and consequently with maximum 
efficiency. Thus four dynamos of 100, 200, 400, 
Boo kilowatts will permit of the range 1oo to 1500 
kilowatts, in 100 kilowatt steps and with a favourable 
power factor. The application of the same principle 
for other electrical machinery is outlined.--· Rateau: 
Remarks on the preceding communication. The use 
of approximate geometric series.-E. Carriere and 
Arnaud : Determination of the boiling-point curves 
and dew points of mixtures of hydrochloric acid and 
water under a pressure of 760 mm. The experimental 
results are given in tabular and graphical form .
J. Heyrovsky: Applications of the method of elec
trolysis with the mercury drop cathode.-M. N. 
Gosw<;tmi : The direct hydrogenation and dehydro
genatiOn of acenaphthene. Sabatier and Senderens 
showed that their method of hydrogenation with nickel 
at 210°-250° C. converted acenaphthene into tetra-

/CI-I2 
hydroacenaphthene, clOHlO"' I . If the tempera-

CH2 
ture of the nickel is lower, 150° C., a mixture of 
tetrahydro- and decahydroacenaphthene is obtained, 
separable by fractional distillation . If the vapours 

acenaphthene, without hydrogen , are passed over 
mckel C., a good yield of acenaphthylene, 

G1oHs< II , is obtained.-P. Lebeau: The presence 
CH 

of ethane in fire-damp from the Mines de Gagnieres. 
presence of about 2 per tent. of ethane together 

w1th traces of unsaturated hydrocarbons (o·o4 per 
cent.) in this fire-damp was proved. The method 
followed was liquefaction at - 2 1 5° C., with sub
sequent fractional distillation .- Jacques de Lapparent: 
The phenomena of sedimentation in the Cretaceous 
and Eocene strata in the Western Pyrenees.-!. 
Thoulet : The liquid clouds of the ocean.-Ph. 
Wehrle and A. Viaut : The notion of interference in 
dynamic meteorology.-L. Petitjean: The displace-

. ment of fronts of discontinuity.-P. Martens: The 
cycle of the somatic chromosome in Listera ovata.
K. Kvapil and A. Nemec: The relation between the 
" air capacity " and the degree of acidity of 
forest So1ls. The absolute air capacity, defined as 
the of the pores of the soil which, after 
saturatmg the soil with water remain filled with air 
is a physical property of fu'ndamental 
a? fertility. The acidity, PH, and the absolute 
air capac1ty have been measured for fifteen samples 
of forest soil, of which five were taken from forests 
containin.g conifers only, five from foresi s planted 
With deCiduous trees only, and the remainder from 
regwns planted with both.-E. Rabate : The action 
of dilute sulphuric acid upon fields of cereals. Dilute 
sulphuric acid . (4-10 per cent.), sprayed at a suitable 
stage <;>f. growth growing cereals, has been proved 
to fertihse the sml, destrov weeds, check the action of 
certain parasites, and glve an increased yield of 
2oo kgm. to 300 kgm. of seed per hectare at a cost 
of less than 100 francs.-A. Policard : The phenomena 

determined in the tissues by Wood's 
hght of wave-length 3650 A). Application 
to the h1stology of the human ovary. Sections which 

white under ordinary daylight 
I!lummatwn, show differences of colour under the 
Wood light, indicating differences of constitution. 
A detailed account is given of the application of this 
new h1stological method to the examination of the 
human ovary.-P. de Beauchamp : The transmission 
of variation in rotifers of the genus Brachionus.-
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Mlle. France Gueylard : The influence o.f life in salt 
water on the development of the spleen in fishes. In 
fishes capable of living in fresh and in salt water, a 
prolonged sojourn in the latter leads to a reduced 
development of the spleen.-Leon Blum, Maurice 
Delaville, and Van Caulaert: Modifications of the 
blood resulting from anaphylactic shock. The 
method of ultrafiltration has been applied to the 
blood. After anaphylactic shock, there is a marked 
mcrease in the proportion of calcium passing through 
the ultra-filter. This effect is constant, and indicates 
a change in the protein colloid. 

CA.!'E TowN . 

Royal. Society of South Africa, October 15 .-
J. S. Thomas and W. F. Barker: The partial pressures 
of water and sulphuric acid vapours over concentrated 
solutions of sulphuric acid at high temperatures 
(Preliminary note). The method adopted was the 
dynamical one of bubbling a carefully measured 
volume of air through acid at the required temperature 
and accurately determining the total quantity of 
vapour removed and also the amount of sulphuric 
a_cid contained in this vapour. Only one concentra
tion, 95 per cent., has been completely worked out. 
Extrapolation of the total pressure curve to 760 mm. 
ga:ve the value 304° for the boiling-point of the acid; 
this compares favourably with the experimentally 
determined value 303°-307°.-E. Newbery: On the 
application of the cathode ray oscillograph to the 
study of electrode phenomena (Preliminary note). 
The ray oscillograph, supplemented with a 

v:;tlve, has been applied to the study of the 
smgle potent1al curves of a series of metallic cathodes 
in dilute sulphuric acid during make and break of the 
current through the cell. Evidence of the existence 
of transfer resistance was obtained. The direct 

of m_easuring overvoltage cannot be relied 
upon m any circumstances ; the commutator method 
gives true values only when extrapolation to infinite 
speed is carried out. All the phenomena observed are 
readily explainable on the hydride theory of over

-D. F. Morrison: The pharmacological 
of Acokanthera spectabilis. The main action 

IS on the heart, and is similar to that of digitalis . The 
hour dose for frogs, and the minimal lethal doses for 

guinea-pigs, and rats show that the plant, 
wh1ch 1s to South Africa, possesses a high 
degree of toxicity .. There is a relative immunity on 
the part of the rabb1t. The plant contains glucosides. 
-M. R .. Levyn_s: Note on some Peninsula plants. 
New or mterestmg plants from the Cape Peninsula. 

Official Publications Received. 
Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy. Vol. 36, Section A, No.8: 

Corresp\)nd!ng Pomts on the Curve of Intersection of Quadrics. By 
Dr. A. C. 0 Sullivan. Pp. 131-154. 2s. Vol. 37, Section B, Nos. 1, 2, 3: 

Color1metnc Esbmat10n of Thiocyanates and Cyanates, by Dr. 
Kenneth Claude Ba1ley and Mrs. Dorothy F. H. Bailey; The Reaction 
between Chloride and Potassium Thiocyanate, by Dr. Kenneth 
Claude Batley; Freezing· points of Solutions containing Ferric Chloride 
a':d Potassium 1'hiocyanate, by Dr. Kenneth Claude Railey and J. D. 
K1dd. Pp. 18. ls. (Dublin : Hodges, Figgis and Co. · London · 
Williams and Norgate, Ltd.) ' · 

Memoirs of t he Department of Agriculture in India. Vol. 13, No. 4, 
Botamcal SeTies : The 'Mahah' Disease of Coconuts in Malabar. By S. 
Sundararaman and T. S. Ramakrishnan. Pp. Si -97. (Calcutta· Thacker 
Spink and Co.: I.ondon: W. Thacker and Co.) 12 annas; ls. · ' 

and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute. Vol. 55. 
Pp. xvm +SS4 +7l plates. (Wellington, N.Z.: W. A. G Skinner· 
London: Wheldon aml Wesley, Ltd .) · ' 

Conseil Permanent International pour !'Exploration de Ia Mer. Rap. 
ports et Proces.verba.ux des Reun ions. Vol. 34 Proct:s-verbaux 
(Septembre 1924). Pp. GO. (Copen hague: Andr. Fred. 'Host et fils.) 

Memoirs of the Indian Museum. Vol. 5: Fauna of the Chilka Lake. 
No. 13: On a species of Sub-fossil Solitary Coral from the Chilka Lake. 
By Prof. George Matthai. Pp. 897·903. (Calcutta : Zoological Survey of 
India.) I rupee. 
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